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As an important component of the national economy， there are more and more 
researches on SMEs. But the studies on SMEs' diversification strategy are not many.  
There are studies showing that diversification is a vital way for SMEs to grow and 
become large enterprises. We should pay more attention to SMEs’ diversification 
study. Meanwhile, the board has become company's important participants of strategic 
decision-making and implementation more than ever. Based on previous research and 
resource dependence theory， this paper is trying to study the relationship between the 
board structure and corporate diversification of SMEs. 
This paper use 476 observations comprised of 476 companies which list on small 
& medium sized enterprises board and growth enterprise market as research sample to 
carry out research about the influence of board structure of small & medium sized 
enterprises on diversification. Based on related theories， I put forward a series of 
hypothesizes and use polynomial regression to induce the conclusion. 
The result of this study shows the conclusions as follows： Diversification has 
significant positive correlation with SMEs' proportion of independent directors on 
board， when the proportion of independent directors is larger， the corporate strategy 
is more diversified； though diversification has positive correlation with SMEs' 
proportion of top managers on board， negative correlation with proportion of 
institutional investors on board and positive correlation with proportion of family 
members on board，  these correlations are not significant，  so we can say 
diversification as no significant correlations with these three features of SME’s board 
structure. 
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第 1 章 绪论 
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止日期，世界财富 500 强中有 2/3 的企业非常明显地涉足五个以上的行业经营领






















































































层 (Hermalinand Weisbach,1998;Monksand Minow,2000)和向管理层提出建议
(Williamson,1975;FamaandJensen,1983)的双重职能；最后，Hillman and Dalzell
（2003）指出代表股东利益，监管管理层和为组织提供资源是其两大职能[6]，同
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